Bilateral endoscopic surgery for renal stones: a systematic review of the literature.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the current literature on single-session bilateral endoscopic surgery for renal stones, analyzing their effectiveness and safety. A systematic literature review was performed to identify articles published between 1995 and July 2016 that reported data on bilateral single-session endoscopic surgery for renal stones. Articles were separated into the following categories: bilateral PCNL, bilateral FURS and bilateral PCNL with contralateral FURS. We used a narrative synthesis for the analyses of the studies. Five reports of bilateral FURS were identified in the literature search. These studies included a total of 218 patients that underwent bilateral FURS for renal stones. The primary SFR ranged from 64% to 92.8%. Postoperative complications were mostly described as minor complications; one major complication (0.5%) (grade V) was reported. Thirteen reports of bilateral PCNL were identified. These case studies included a total of 729 patients undergoing bilateral PCNL for renal stones. The primary SFR ranged from 24% to 100%. In all the studies a total of 29 (4%) major complications were described: 28 of them grade III while one was grade IV. One single study of bilateral PCNL with contralateral FURS for renal stones was identified. This report included 26 patients and the primary SFR was 92.3%. Two major complications (7.7%) (Grade III) were described. Bilateral single-session endoscopic procedures for bilateral renal stones are effective and safe. It should be considered a viable treatment option in carefully selected patients, performed by experienced urologists in high-volume centers. Key to success is the proper selection of patients and extending surgery on the second side only when the first side has been uneventful.